
CHINESE STUDENT TO WORK IN
HOMELAND AFTER GRADUATION

Minglingwith seekers of the B A
degree and kith Indust, ious graduates
pursuing higher hones, Edwin K
Wong, the only Chinese student at
Penn State and a graduate student
tr ceramics, deltes into technical vol-
umes and listens to engiossing lec-
tures with the e‘piess purpose of
amassing knowledge which will en-
able him to take an active pail in the
construction of a new China

"Yes," he said to a visitor recently,
"I'm am long on my master's thesis
non If I don't flunk anything, I'll
he tinough in June Then I'm going
to %toil: in an Ametican plant lot
some tune to get mine practical ea-
pei tenor. But vet), soon, in less than
a year, I hope, I'll be on my may to
China to teach, stork, or to engage
inresearch—anything M Ilia soul help
u- to take a &solving place among
the nations of the uoild.

"Here, you see, Fin sending appli-
cations to China nheady " He passed
a Omeniitten sheet to his listener.
It listed qualifications, accomplish-
ments and some biographical data

He was limn in a village near Can-
ton, in the province of Knangtung,
China, was graduated fioni Cleveland,
high school, and in 1928 received the
Bachelm of Science degree in cer-
amic enginceiing from Ohio State um-
,ersity, the data revealed
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Wong is prepating his master's

thesis on "A Study of the Effect of
Varying Composition on the Proper-
lief'of Covet Coat Enamels for Cast
Iron and Sheet Steel." He has spent
thee summers in practical plant ex-
perience

His choices as to the kind of well:
ho would like to do are, "engineering
in Whangpoo HaHim, "construction or
other engineeringservices in China,"
"teaching in Lingnan of othei um-
‘ersities," or "resenich work for the
government of innate concern"

Esery icfmcnce to China or Chin-
ono aliens !nought a reply replete
smith personal intmest and concein
lot the countiy's ',logics& He con-
tinunll2, spoke of "our pioblems,""oh-
stacles to out development," "we will
be forced to meicoine that," "the dis-
couragement We encounter," and "in
a few yews we will make substantial
adsancement "

"No, I don't feel discouraged uith
.3 rob, because in colleges and um-
t ersities there arc many morking just
au I run. Columbia university is edu
toting more than a hundred Chinese
students," he pointed out "Many of
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them have the same sinceiity of pur-
pose as I have."

_Wong is intensely interested in set-
mum, "because in that capacity I can
best sees e my fellow-countrymen."
He keeps in touch girth his homeland
by sending newspapers from the active
centers of Chinn

In spite of hard work during the
summer and concentration to Ins
Louise, in college, Wong finds time to
assnnilate ideas on ever}-day matters
from his associates.
"I am often deeply amused by the

impressions of China which even well-
educated people seem to carry," he
said t‘lth a chuckle. "It is true that
in the interior of the country age-old
customs are still adhered to, and old
Ingle,: may be found heir and there
But these customs are constantly dis-
appearing under the influence of the
common educational system, and the
old fogies are gradually passing away.

"Something that interests me is the
large number of vegetables in China
that escape notice, chile rice is con-
sidered to be our lone food. There
arc more sanction of vegetables in
China than there are in the United
States I'd like to name a few• for
you, but I can't find corresponding
foods bete, and the names can't be
translated.

Wall Recognize China
"Why, the chop-suet' that you eat

hole is not real chop-suey at all The
American public could not afford to
pay the dollars and dollars for the
price of Chinese vegetables and the
high tariff

"Rite to the Chinese is like spaghet-
ti to the Italians Sweet potatoes are
common in China However, rice is
the most popular substitutefor bread.

"Another well-known notion that ii
out-of-date now is the binding of feet.
It is probably ten years of more amen
the practice seas forbidden by law.
Women who base had then feet bound
may, iclease them or continue the
binding, but the feet of young school
girls me no Ringo. bound.

"The abolition of customs such as
this one indicates the progresses e spir-
it of the new generation," Wong sum-
rearmed. "Realizing that China needs
an uneven sal education, pe are, mov-
ing in that direction constantly. lion-
deeds of Chinese students are-going
and returning from foreign education-
al centers year after year—mere-who
tote up work in all walks of life The
potential materials are there, and
one of these days, no doubt the Pow-
els will give China the recognition
and iespect to which she fs entitled."

ELLEN RICHARDS CLUB
INITIATES 8 PLEDGES

Measurements fat Junior Class
Mauls will be odd at Montgoniety's
front 7 until 9 o'clock tonight, tomot-
tow night and Thuisday night. 1),
posits of $3.50 will be inquired

The Ell. H Richards dub formal-
ly initiated thirteen pledges at its
meeting last neck Miss Jane Cress-
ey '29, vice-president of the organize-
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Di Sherwood Eddy will spiok to

Schaal, audttoisuin at S o'clock to-
night and tomoisow night

tam, gave the oath of office to the
pledger, «hdc Miss Edith P. Chase,
head of the department of home coon-
onots, officiated at the meeting
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Resemations fin the dinner in honor

of Di Eddy to he held in the Univer-
sity club at 6 o'clock tomorrow night
must he made at the office of Prof.
Muold S Ness ins before noon today.
A charge of eighty tents per plate will
he made.

In addition to the entertainment
given by the officers and pledges, the
program included a solo by Marian
Oehme '3O, and tao readings by Anne
COHN '3O &sera! projects concern-

ed with gliengthening the club and
making it better known on the camp-
us mete proposed by the new mem-
bosI=IMI

Tickets for the Dian! and Filar
dance Will be on sale stalling tome.,
!OM at the Athletic Stoic and Stark
Paotheis and Harper. The puce will
be $1.50

6::I0 p. m —T. W. C A. cabinet of-
ficers will be installed at a set vice in
the open an theatre

7.00 p. m.—Dr Pike will lecture to
Old Chapel.

Those initiated were Misses Ellen-
, beth Mello! '3O, Mary Davenport '3l,
Loewe Patterson '3l, Laura Snetley
'3l, Marjorie Hailstone '3l, Elizabeth
Crozier '3l, Eleanor Ilay '3l, Rornayne
Chapman '3l, Anne Mellinger '3l,
Margaict Howler '3l, Marian Winter
'3l, Ruth Denning '3l, and Isabel
nickel '3l.
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SPRING IS HERE y

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

• Get Those
Lawn-blowers Sharpened 1:
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it Crissman Barber Shop..
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FRANK SCIORTINO -& BROS.

4- You can now get a

att BROWNIE CAMERA
C. T. SHILLING'S + inyour favorite

, •A fine gift at a
nominal price 4

Stu ?W. Stoni X

ROBERT J. MILLER •'r

FOR SALE—Buick Touring car. Good
condition, five good tires. 'mune3113 West College avenue ltp

FOR RENV—Rooms for two persons,
preferably lathes Inquire at 221
South Atherton street or call 537-11

X For •:.
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$ EUGENE H. LEDERER
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Pipe Smoker

tOreme~,,

5: Refreshments of.t. Quality for Every 3:

Has a "Kick"
All His Own

St. Paul, Minn
Lama & Bro. Co. June 1, 1927
Richmond, Va.
EMCEE

Occasion

About five years ago, after trying
out many different styles of pipes
from the Missouri meerschaum to the
genuine meerschaum, including the
upside-down style made popular byVice-President Dawes, and experi-
menting with Just about all the to-
baccos then on the market except
Edgeworth, Ifinally decided thatpipe.
smoking was not for me.

For the last year or so Inoticed the
boys around the office here using
Edgeworth to the exclusion of all
other tobaccos and evidently getting
real pleasurefrom their pipes.

InApril of this year Iwas inCanada
on a business trip and decided to take
another whirl at pipe-enioleng. So I
invested a good share of myliavings
in a pipe and a few cents additional
for a ran of Edgeworth.

From then on I have been figura-
tively kicking myself around the block
about once each day when I think of
the five lean years I put in trying to
get along withouta pipe. Houever, I
am trying to make up for lost time
and am succeeding quite well, Why.
I failed to try Edgeworth long ago will
have to go down in history as an
unsolved question But now that I
have found it, the years ahead look
rosy to me.

Very truly yours,
Ben Bayer

Edgeworth1:• HARVEY BROS.:i: 220 East College Avenue
Phone 211 Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco
•:—:—:—:-1- :—:—:^: —:-1-X—F-1—:÷:—:- 1—:—X—X—H•i—:^:—:-C-:—:—:•:••:-H—X—I—X—:••)4-:•4—:—:-1 ,--4. 4.s.

•!." You can get it at Metzger's" *
`

::: Complete line of Fishing Tackle—Steel Rods as low as 85c .4.
Tennis Rackets Repaired and Restrung here at our store

Page Fair --rr.

Private Fraternity Banquets
Are Becoming Popular at

THE BANQUET ROOM

'IHe (grner
unusual

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Dean Steidle Decries Lack of College
Graduates in State Mining Industries

Only sixty students a year are be-
ing graduated from Pennsylvania col-
leges and unitetsities with technical
qualifications in mining and metal-
lurgy capable of fitting them for the
control of the mining and mincial in-
dustries of the State, according to
Dean Edward W. Steidle of the School
of Mines and Metallurgy.

These industries alone are valued
at mme than one-third of the State's
moductive Industrial wealth. Com-
pared with its natural resources.
Pennsylvania tanks twenty-first in
training men for these fields.

, .than ei,er beret e," the dean continued
"They are in a dynamic state. Com-
petit], e conditions demand extensive
programs of tescaich conducted by
trained technicians."

' Dear Steidle, who recently com-
pleted ki-survey of the mining and
metalluigical inlet ests of the State,
called attention to the fact that out'
of 6500 students taking technical
courses in approved Pennsylvania col-
leges and univetsities. only 413, or
6.3 percent of the number, use enroll-
ed for degrees in nosing, metallurgy,
geology, or ceramic courses. lle
pointed out that 6 3 percent of the
State's -technically ttained nien ate
forced to maintain forty percent of
the industries.

In conclusion, Dean Steidle declared
that in mating a comparison of Penn-
sylvania with other states as to a
dearth of students being trained along
minetal industrial lines, he found that
Pennsylvania has only 2.8 percent
students for each ten million dollars
worth of annual nuncio' products

"The few men have been taken up
rapidly by the industries, and there
is an urgent need for many times the
sixty non being graduated each year."
Dean Steidle declared "The Common-
wealth must educate itself to a recog-
nition of the dearth of technically
trained men in the mineral indus-
tries.

"Inventions, scientific discoveries
and research are hurling problems at
the industries at a more rapid rate

BEZDEK DESCRIBES
SPORTS CONDITION

(Continued from first page)

letics which is now in operation at
' Penn State was first ' put into use

lin 1918 and that the move was
given nation-wide publicity at the

reino as an innovation in collegiate
dutational piinciples.

I"Lack of playing space for the var-
mu, teams is at present the greatest
hindrance to the furtherance of the
program," Director Boodek remark-
ed. "We do not have enough fields to
allow for a much greater expansion
of the program "

He described the mowded condition
of New Beaver field during the spring
athletic season, with both varsity and
freshman baseball candidates occupy.
log One side of the field and track and
spring -football practice taking up the
remainder of the available space.

"We could use three times as many
tennis courts as we now lime. At
times, it is almost impossible to play
on the College golf course because of
its ON ercroWded condition. During the
Winter months every inch of floor
space in both the Armory and
Recreation Halt is in use throughout
the day and until the buildings must
be closed for the night," he said

"The purpose of this program,"
Coach Besdek concluded, "is to furnish
recreation, physical dinclopment and
good health for the aveiage student
nho is interested in a sport but does
not hose ability of varsity caliber."

DR. DENOLER TO ATTEND
PROFESSORS' CONCLAVE

Dr Robed E. Dengler will attend
the biennial meeting of the American
Association of University Professors
at Washington, D C, on Saturday.
April 20.

The purpose of the electing is,to
conduct the interim business of the
organization The association repre-
sents over six thousand college and
university professors throughout the
country.

WOMEN LEADERS
I ATTEND CONCLAVE

(Continued from first 'page)

;for universities, one for colleges and
one for denominational schools. In
!addition to the business sessions, so-
mal functions listed on the program
include dinners, dunces, teas, outings

Iand formal banquets
Election of national president and

national registrar for next year will
occur at the closing session of the con-
vention on Saturday, when ne,st year's
meeting-place will also be chosen Ac-
cording to the rules of the organisa-
tion, the president of the woolen's self-
government chapter of the hostess

Ischool becomes national exectinve.

DEBATERS ENGAGE
HOLY CROSS TRIO

(Continued from first page)

Pittsburgh, Canada, Syracuse, Tem-
ple and Lincoln this year.

Keller, In his first year of intercol-
legiate debating, has appeared against
Western,Reserve, Canada, Marquette,
Kansas, Rutgers and Northwestern.

Hoodocho had a yem's experience
before debating began last fall, faced
orators from Pittsburgh, Marquette,
Kansas and Northuestein during the
current season
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SOMETHING NEW

The Oregon plan of debating will be
encouraged by Penn State orators for
the first time in the last contest of
the season against Dickinson at Ca:-lisle, Prlday.

Dickinson will take the affirmative
of the question, 'Resolved, That Trial
by Jury Should Be Abolished." Al-
though the Oregon system may be
used for three or more debaters, it
was originally adopted for two speak-
ers or each sole. Keller and Hood will
take the negative on the question.

Mr J. Stanley Gray, formerly of
Oregon and.non of Ohio State, is the
originator of the Oregon plan Under
this system, the first speaker establisn--1 es his case and is cross-examined by
the second speaker of the opposingIside. Afterward the second debates
refutes the answers he receives from
his opponent, and summonses his
case.

STUDENT ACCEPTS
POST AT LINGNAN

(Continued from first page)

China Supports Lingnan
Dr. J. M. Henry, Provost of Ling-

nan, in a letter to Dean Watts states
that "the attitude of all sections of
the government toward Lingnan is
increasingly gratifying. To have the
very highest men in the government
here sending their children to us and
openly praising the place as an edu-
cational institution to which they can
trust their childien for education, both
intellectual and moral, means a great
deal.

"The constant pressure from nice
of this type 'for education for their
gals is a factor which makes the need
for our providing proper doimitoly
and other facilities for our women stu-
dents even more urgent.

"The fact that we are receiving now
a government subsidy of $26,666.66 pe.
month, representing a total annual
budget of $260,000 Canton money, or
almost exactly $lOO,OOO gold, with no
atrings whatever, and this when other
icovernment educational institutions
are not receiving what they think they

Third University
World Cruise, 1929-30

Under the illrection of Professors
front lending Unitersitie4 New CUN-
ARD CRUM!, SHIP "Letitia Co,

nd. France. lielginm, Holland, Swift-
reined German, 11th,. Austria, Greece,
Palestine E.t.a. Somaliland, India.
Cm lun Sumatra, Java, Singapore Hor-

e° China Korea. Jana, Hay, all,
California Panama. Cuba- .

Universitycourses In Art. Motors,
Literature ECOIIOIIII, French English.
Geo-tsrahhs Government. Sociuliogy
etc . may he accepted fur credit at Doer
100 Unitersities

I rom $ll5O for World Crilino only.
Including tuition end slum trine
CUNARD LINE blcumshio Tran.P.,-

Ration
Ls: ROL TE SERVICE. INC Smoy

PlataHotel. Now York Business
and Travel Management

ter fell Information address
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ASSO

285 Madman Are. 'New York CIIT
2nd UNIVERSITY CRUISE NOW 11,

Tuesday. April 16, 1929 !,

FOR RENT—Fratel nay houso on
Beaver avenue. Most desirable lo-
cation in town. For Informatibn
write W. B. H., case this office.

4-12.4tp

DODGE TOURING 1926 Special
Dodge touring car for sale. In ex-
cellent running condition. Bargain
for quick sale. Call 3414. Atp

This Space Reserved
for

SCHLOW'S
Quality Shop

L. K. METZGER
111 Allen Street
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The Prof's voice ‘,el -

won't
drone off into nowhere when
you're fortified with a breakfast
Of SHREDDED WHEAT, the food
that imparts pep and lets your
mind fobus on the subject in
hand.

Shredded
Wheat

ought to, is something the value of
which is scarcely to be too strongly
exprossed."

Lingnan university is located at
Canton, China. It was formerly known
as the Canton Christian college.

CLASSIFIED
LOST—Dark gray top coat at Sigma

Phi Sigma house dance Satutdav
Finder please return to J. H. Reiff,
Delta Upsilon. Reward. 2tp

SALES AGENT—The Richman Bros,
Co Cleveland—at State College
Hotel, Monday 7 p. m. to Thursday
9 p m., April 15, 16, 17, 18 Largest
selection of topcoats and knickei
suits we have ever shown. Don't
forget the Richman Tuxedo, with
black silk vest all $22.50. ltp

LOST—Kappa Sigmn fiatennty pus,
near Lab B in Chemistry building
Thursday morning. Finder please
call 120 Rewind. lip

Nominations of officers will be held
at the meeting of the Amemon So-
ciety of Civil Engineers in loom 200
Enginteling D at 7.80 o'clock tumor-
low night.

Information iegaiding the non-fra-
tot nity ntet•untt baseball toutnament
may be scouted from Donald M. Goss
'J2 in by telephoning :322-R.

MEM
The winner of the Intel-unit basket-

ball league would like to meet any
flatetnity bavkethall tetlu. For at-
langements call 295-12
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'•• Remember
. 4: Mothe-r4

on May 12
We Pack For Mailing ±

GREGORY'S
+ +

SHOEMAKER BROTHERS .s:
Local and Long Distance Hauling

.1.Special Attention to Long Distance iilovings •i•

Dealers in Live Sleek, Hay, Straw, Grain, and Coal ili
East College Avenue Phone no

•
105 East Beater Asenue

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Foreign and Domestic Fruit and Produce
Italian Olive Oil All kinds of Macaroni
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NEW WASH SILK DRESSES

New Line of Munsingwear Underwear

,toore's
• Itv Shpecia

East College Avenue

All the bran of the whole wheat
:-:-x-:•:-:-:-:-c-:-:-:

The Penn State Players
Present

A SENSATIONAL MYSTERY MELODRAMA

'AT 9:45'
A THRILLING HIT OF STARTLING MOMENTS

SATURDAY EVENING APRIL 20,
at seven-fifteen o'clock-

THE AUDITORIUM Admission -• 50c and 75c
Tickets at Whitey klusser's


